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KEG 0N PULPIT

While Preacher Talked to
Crowded "Church.

fit of the- - new pastor, Dr. Edwin
Locke. Then the meeting will be a
celebration of the lifting of the church
debt.

There will be an Informal reception
followed by a program of music, etc
After that there will be refreshment
served under the auspices of the La-
dies' Aid society. There will be no
charge and no collection will be tak-
en, and all the members and friends
of the church are being urged to b
on hand.

O0 you want hew clothes for
Easter Sunday? Everybody

"decorates" for that day, or before; no rea-
son why you shouldn't. You'll find the proper

GRAND NIGHT Today
Scats at Majestic.

GASKILXi AM) M VCVITTY
(INC.) AXXOIXCE

The Shepherd of the Hills
Dramatized from

Harokl Bell Wright's Novel.
Night $1.00, 75c, 50c; Gallery,

, 25cl Matinee 50c. 25e.

"Let's Have
VOGEL C!ean
Our Suits
for Easter.
We want
them bright
and Fresh

Rev. Gordon Gives Second Act
Anti-Billa- rd Show. tnmgs ior 11 nere.

FOR PUBLIC WELFARE.
Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Two Speakers Made Interesting Talks

PICTURES OH A SCREEN

Reproductions of Threatening
Letters He'd Received.

Spring suits are in great demandat Auditorium.

Tuesday, March 18th
The Washburn Dramatic Club

presents

THE MAN FROM
INDIANA

Prices 75c, 50c, 25c
Tickets at Eagle's or Stansfield's.
Reserved seats at Majestic.

99Looking. Giving the people a good living and judging by the crowds last Satur-

day; they are certainly "De Luxe"
productions. Prices range from $18

to $40 but we want particularly

good working conditions are two of the
important objects of the public welfare
movement, according to L. A. Hulbert,
superintendent of the board of public
welfare of Kansas City, Mo., who spoke
at the Auditorium Sunday afternoon

Atacks J. E. House Tells of
300 Affidavits.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2 1ST
under the auspices of the Link club.

The public should bear the burden of
to ask you to see the
stylish suits for both
men and young men at $25Tif.4T ugly spot

M ' can be removed
caring for the unfortunates. To help
these people to help themselves is the
motive of modern charity work, the

Oscar Hammersteln Presents His
Big Musical Organization With

Florence Webber
IN

Naughty Marietta
Big Cast Augmented Orchestra
Boxes and Orch., $2 : Orch. Cir.,
S1.50: Hal.. First 5 Rows $1.50,
Next 3 SI.OO, Rear "5c: Gal., 50c

Keats Wednesday

speaker intimated.
Mr. Halbert said: "It is time to have

the burden of the charitable institutions
r

carried into society." Society should Young men, we are ready for you
with the newest, nobbiest spring
clothes. Our second floor is full
of things that young men want
new styles, clever models, unusual

have a heart and sympathy and remove
the factors that cause the people to
become poor and get them Into trouble.

"People should be no more proud of
their charitable institutions than they

without the slightest
injury to the finest
fabric. Expert work-
manship and up-to-da- te

methods of
cleaning together
with a thorough
knowledge of the
business are the rea-
sons the best people
in Topeka send their
ivork to VOGEL'S.

would be of any other defects or sore
spots.

"In Kansas City we established a
clearing house of charity which keeps
the Impostors from repeating their

patterns and fabrics.
Designs especially for
you, extreme values,
$15 to $25pleas for help.

"A legal aid bureau was established to

SATURDAY. MARCH 22
Matinee, 2:30; Night, 8:30
Paul J. Rainey African

Hunt Pictures
The greatest of all wild animal

piclnres ever shown
6 BIG COMPLETE REELS 6

Startling Sensational
Night Boxes and floor. 50c;
entire balcony. 35c; gallery, 25c.
Mat. Children, 25e; adults, 50c
Tickets for the night on sale
Thurs. The matinee unreserved.

help the poor and keep them from be-

ing fleeced by unscrupulous persons. In
the last year this bureau has collected
$7,000 In small claims. Formerly the
poor people had no redress for theirPhone 95 7W820 Kansas Ave

HKHBSSm wrongs.
An employment bureau and public

Knox and Stetson Hats
which we feature exclusively here are shown in
a tremendous assortment of the latest and new-

est fashionable
quarry were established to provide work
for the poor. According to tne speaKer,
there is need for 7.000 more work-
men at one time of the year than at
another in Kansas City. Consequently

THREE' NIGHTS, BEGINNING
MONDAY, MARCH 24

Matinee on Wednesday AuerbacL2FGuettei colors & styles
at prices from

The sensational discourse on "The
Bible versus Booze and Billard," de-
livered at the First Baptist church
Sunday night, by the Rev. Robert
Gordon drew the crowds. Two thou-
sand persons were packed. sardine
fashion, into the place of worship, and
hundreds were turned away.

The reverend gentleman offered a
keg of beer on his pulpit as the at-
traction, and ' pictures of booze were
projected on a screen by the wagon
load, the case and the suit case full.
And next Sunday night, according to
Rev. Mr. Gordon, photographs of the
places at which the liquor is actually
being sold will be cast on the sheet.

J. B. Billard, mayor of Topeka, was
held responsible for the conditions
pictured, so Rev. Mr. Gordon said:
"The Jews said that the only way to
scare the devil out of town is to name
him. I'll do it. Billard! Billard!" At
this juncture the audience expressed
approval by vigorous applause.

Several letters received by the
speaker which expressed in no uncer-
tain terms disapproval of the methods
of the reverend gentleman were
thrown on the screen. Among them
wag a portion of a communication
from Jay E. House ,a Topeka newspa-
per man, which was recently publish-
ed in the State Journal.

Rev. Mr. Gordon said: "I have stud-
ied ornithology in my time "
"Louder, please," shouted out a man
from the audience. "I have studied
birdology," continued the speaker,
"and since I received that letter I
have been trying to determine what
kind of a jay he is. You know that
jays belong to the crow family and
everybody is familiar with the crows.
There are jays with buzzard wings
which they use with perfect fitness.
I won't speak Its name in connection
with one with such lofty idealism, but
considering the company this brother
has gotten into it is perfectly fair and
fitting to call him a Tiam fatter.' Look
in your dictionary- and you will see
that this is back woods slang for
whisky iay.

"The writer of this letter further
said, "If I were only- - free I would skin
you as you ought to be skinned.' If I
weren't free in this pulpft I'd go and
dig ditches and go to the curbstone
to preach. I'd say if he is not free
let him go to some brewers gazette;
they would take him."

Following are examples of the oth-
er letters shown on the screen:
Rev. Gordon. 'Z.

It vou dont st-- j. slandering Mr.: Bil- -

seven thousand people are certain to be
HENRY W. SAVAGE IN MINDBEAR $3.50

$4 $5.00
out of work in the course of the year.
Thirty thousand citizens of Kansas City
in two years have asked to have work
done. The employment bureau has
been able to find temporary Jobs for

KYWOM
thousands of people. The rock quarry
has paid to the poor $12,000 in aHer Pilgrimage In Quest of Love

Dr. Thomas L. Brunk, of Kansas City,
nok on "The New Civilization and

What It Means." The speaker asserted
that eovernment is a business and
should be conducted as a business. He

j 50 PEOPLE 150

Special Symphony Orchestra
PRICES-Xigh- ts, SOc, 75c, St.
$1.50, S2; Mat. 50c, 75c, $1, $1.50

Seat Sale Friday
Mail Orders Now

gave an explanation of the airrerence
between a representative republic and
a social democracy.

Miss Mabel Moseley gave a piano solo
V- - f 4 - '

If I am elected mayor
there will be a NEW
Chief of Police and a
NEWFolice Matron, and
a complete reorganiza-
tion of the department
upon a basis of merit.

ANOTHER
THING

There will be no sham
or fake enforcement of
any law. Is my posi-

tion clear to everyone?

Distance Presents No Obstacle
to the Knowing User of
Bell Telephone Service

that pleased, and Miss Rose Gilberg
sang "Die Lorelei," in a manner which
plainly showed that she has a voice of

THIS
WEEKNOVELTY excellent quality, u. a. tjain acteo. as

chairman of the meeting and made
short talks of introduction for both
speakers.

METHODIST UNION.

The Season's Biggest Vaudeville
Offering

PEKIN'S' ZOUAVES
14 People 14

X'KWHOF & PHELPS
Comedy Skit

With their own special scenery
VARDAMAN

WILSON & LENORE
LESTER BROTHERS

10c Dally Matinee, 3 p. in.
Two Shows Nightly. 7:45, 9:15

10. 20. 30 cents

Members ' Sang "We'll DO Betterlard' and others a committee will watte
on vou with a pocket full of tar and Wlieii It Was Announced.
feathers. ,The best thing you can do
it to leave town because you will sure-
ly get a dose. You are a tt-- i QnutVi TCnnsas conference

of the Methodist church last week vot- -
i .itVi thp Kansas confer

Respectfully,

E. L. O'NEIL
no doubt about that.

From a church member. '

Thev are more preachers than po
ence, ratifying the action of the Kan

Those in far away
towns are as easily
reached as people in

. Kansas City.

Hundreds of subscrib-
ers to our service are
using" "long distance
lines" every day on busi-
ness and social matters.

This service is avail-
able for you at your tele-
phone.

DON'T WRITE TELEPHONE

sas conference at lawreiiL-- c n.c
before, there was a scene that waslicemen in the peu for murder and
thnt-nue-Yil- aooreciated Dy me oiuerFor Mayor swindline and if they is a hell it is(Advertisement. J members of the body.Jv Dr. Bernard Kelly, wno nas uetn

i v.aimar nf the commission
over stocked with preachers.

Dollar Five.

Topeka. Kansas.
Rev. Robert Gordon.

iiaiucu . .....
empowered to arrange the details otCRYSTAL

TODAY TOMORROW
the union, was tne iamer w 's-n- al

separation . in 1872. Dr. C. S.
T3i n tha nthpr hand, who has

TOMORROWTODAY
been preaching in Kansas since 18o5,
bitterly opposed the split.

"I want to sing you a little song
. .. t. .nnrnnrintik to this occasion."

It seems to me that if you would
preach crist crucified you would be
doing more good. More real work and
less noise should be your motto. I
believe you would then be getting
nearer the Heart of Topeka. Why
all this fus about nothing. Blessed are
the peace makers for they shall be

Dr. Rice said after the vote had been
A Dramatic Portrayal of Love and Jealousy taken.tt i nvAnA00il with a song r. "Vy w "NT'Scalled the children or tioa.

T. Corden. much favored among the colored peo
ple of the south, "wen ao oeuer, nai-leluia- h;

we'll do better, halleluiah;
. v. vAiiVfi txni ipn relieion now"The second letter was printed on a Missouri and Kansas

Telephone CompanyToDeka hotel stationery, and accom
motioning toward those who had fos
tered the former separation uane--panying it on the same kind of paper

was a crude drawing representing a
man suspended from a telephone pole
by a rope around his neck .

In the course of his address the
TV, .Ammiaainn in Vl charge Of

the details of the union is composed
i i the desparate death-defyin- g

chances a woman will take
for the man she loves

Rev. Mr. Gordon spoke of
Xaft as "That man who has beenSEE C of Dr. Kelly, cnairman; ur. numu

Ijinke of Topeka. secretary; Dr. S. J.c drawing a salary for four years while Heaton and Dr. W. C. Hansen ofW Also daring rescue from a burning rope.

WE WILL TAKE YOU
ON TRIP THRU THE ALPS
Nature's Greatest Handiwork

WE WILL SHOW YOU
A MODERN HORSE

An immense Tractor carrying
its own track and doing the
work of 50 horses and 2
men.
WE WILL SHOW YOU

ARTHUR JOHNSON
AND LOTTIE BRISCOE

In a "show people" comedy

WE WILL SHOW YOU
ALICE WASHBURN

Who can draw smiles by sim-
ply pesing in a comedy
scream.
WE WILT, SHOW YOU

"A TIMELY BATH"
A Whirlwind Pathe Comedy

ALL FROM MISSOURI
On Santa Fc No. 1 Today.

Kansas City; C. C. Cissel, Mannattan,
t inhn T,fnnijin Ottawa: Dr. C. S.

there was a vacancy in tne wnue
House." He was speaking of his at-
titude towards the Webb bill. A BOY'S LETTER.v'Mm Parsons: Dr. Bascom Rob-- rThree Reels of

Wonderful Photography. Among other evidence which heI iS I
A picture with a climax

that will bring you to
your feet. bins, Emporia; Kev. O. c isronson.nroduced were more than tnree nun

The commission will meet in oaiu-wi- n

in June for the purpose of cor- -
, V, t. ..nrni'atinn The first Page In Last Senate Writes to thedred affidavits which according to his

statement tell the Etory of booze sold
in Topeka, and which would stand as l legislators.

meeting of the joint conference willevidence in any court.
The Rev. Mr. Gordon said in part: be held at Chanute next jaarcn.

Thomas J. Rouner of Smith Center,
who was a page during the recent sesThe Osteopathic Bill.
sion of the senate, sent a letter to tnePnniMpr tri thia miblisbed reDorts in

"It seems difficult to convince the
mayor that I am really speaking the
truth. You remember about six
months ago, I read a list of fifty-tw- o

Dersons holding wholesale and retail
THE AURORA unner house members in wnicn neTrie Lost Son

IN TWO REELS
the morning paper the osteopathic
i . ...j A.aatmi hv tha nresent legisla thanked them for the appointment

and told of the valuable training

state of Kansas has been a very wide
and instructive experience for me,
. "It pleases me to be employed by
the state, and to be tn so close contact
with the great men that make th
laws of Kansas. Since being with the
legislature for two months I know u
great deal more of how the state gov-
ernment is conducted, and shall tell
others of the great work being done
by this body of men.

"Thanking you again, and hoping to
see youn ail in later life, I bid you
goodby. Yours truly,

"THOMAS J. ROUNER,"
Physical Congress OpeiiH.

Paris, March 17. The congress of
physical education was opened today
by President Poincare in the amphi-
theatre of the Sorbonne. The congrew
has been divided into sections which
will study the effect of natural and
artificial movements, training for war,
boxing, athletic sports, games, amuse-
ments and the influence of sports on
women, particularly mothers.

812 Kansas Avenue liquor licenses. Next day the mayor ture, will not cost the state of Kansas which he had received during tne ses
told the town I naa misrepresenieu as a whole a single cent. xnis ir.a

MtAnnitna v.f. H shniild he known in sion. Rouner, wno is a mere youui,5. the facts, I had uttered slanderousA Beautiful Dramatic filr.
by the Lubin Co.A Heart of the Forest 4..tin, tn thamRPlvps anil members of believes that the Democratic legisla-

ture has done great things and he haslies. He declared my list ancient
duff iid out of the dust somewhere, both houses or tne legismiui o uu nromised to spread his praise or theand that at the present time, thereSc An Indian drama showing- a

sacrifice for gratitude.
films.

session among his friends in Smith
county.were not more than eight or ten sucnTODAY-TOMORRO- W

worked for tne dui.
"The separate board bill passed for

the osteopathic doctors in Kansas does
....c ,ho t i v navprs nf the state

licenses held m the city. This is the letter wnuen Kouner sentJournal Ads Get Results. to the senate at the close of the pres."I produce my evidence a sworn
statement from the federal authori anything," Dr. Charles E. Hulett of ent session:ties, the mayor swallowed his fooiisn "Dear Senators: I want to expressTopeka deciareg. -- xne money raiacu

; 4.nm tha licenses issued to osteocharges and crept away into a sname-fu-

silence. Last Sunday night I as my thanks to you the best I can. Serv-
ing as page of the senate in this greatpaths who want to practice his pro-

fession in Kansas. If there is no one
v. .;ohaa n pnmp ticre to nractice.

1 Entire Balcony 5c. Lower Floor 10c
o jtjj'iwi inwmi j ii i ii mm iiini n i smsmiiimi. umimu i ihimhi.ii!.

serted that there were within a few
months not less than 140 places where
intoxicating liquor could be bought
without great difficulty in Topeka, It
seemed to annoy the mayor, again heMAJESTIC the board will have to do its work

without pay. They have not asked for
an office in the state house. They have
. ...... i o ,i rtiABnta.tinn on the medi

SICK HEADACHE? TONGUE COATED?
IT'S YOUR LIVER! CASCARETS SURE

rushed at me with the same oia

TOMORROWTHE T.JVST WORDS IN MOVING PICTURE SPLEN-
DOR 2 BIG FEATURES OF 3 REELS EACH cal board. They have not repealed or

, 3 : , 1 ..... rm,.QTODAY vicious weapons. He condemned me
as a scandalous liar. They say seeing
is believing. You have seen tonight tried to repeal any iiieuuii mmo.

want a board so the osteopath can re-

ceive the treatment due him. He does
not give or- - recommend medicine, and

photographs of about a carload of
liquor that passed through the streets
of Tooeka. under the eyes of the poIron Hand" and Stolen Papers lice, and was held in joints doing a should have his own poara. ,

Wilson Wears Shamrock.
flourishing business without police
interference. I said thsre were notThe Mot Marvelous of Sensational Moving Pictures Two Gripping: Stories

love you, and don't resort to hann
physics that Irritate and Injure. Re-
member, that your sour disorder!
stomach, lasy liver, and clogged bow-
els can be quickly cleaned and regu-
lated by morning with gentle, thor-
ough Cascarets: a 10-ce- nt box will
keep your head clear and make you
feel cheerful and bully for months.
Oet Cascarets now waks up refresh

1 feel like doing a geod day's work
make yourself pleasant and useful.
Clean up! Cheer up!

less than 140 such joints In this city,

Ton'i bilious! You have a throb-
bing sensation In your head, at bad
taste in your mouth, your eyea hurt,
your skin is yellow with dark rinza
under your eyes, your Hps are parch-
ed. No wonder you feel ugly, mean
and Your system Is full
of bile and constipated waste not
properly passed off, and what yu
need Is a cleaning up inside. Don't
continue being a bilious, constipated
nuisance to and those wh

Washington, March 17. President
Cleverly Depicted Don t Miss lhem Wilson wore a shamrock sprig in tnesome months ago. Tonight I assert

that was not wild guess, but a calm lanel of his coat today. His secretary,
statement of fact, fortified by no less Joseph Patrick Tumulty, also saw that

Wednesday Thursday than 300 affidavits. They show that
liquor was bought in these joints from
one to twenty times in.- each place. The
witnesses are absolutely reliable men.

everybody around tne executive omee
recognized St. Patrick's day in similar
fashion. Mr. Tumulty distributed the
shamrocks sent to the president by
John E. Redmond, the Irish leader inTheir testimony is unimpeachable CATHARTICTaCANDYMYSTERYrXICABTHE I They have kept an accurate account.

Friday and Saturday

THE MARCONI OPERATOR

Three reels of thrilling and exciting adven-
tures at sea. The wireless operator at work.
A story with thrills throughout. Nothing Jike
it ever before shown. You'll hear of it. See it.

JTr iJr T 1of dates, places. names, purchases, parliament.
Tlrvnii tn T.i m-ol-and al lother pertinent particulars. I

have here a sample of those affiin ttti: iToroh 17 TXrilliam TvvaauiufiLvu, a,j.uawu
r. n ir .1 f utato loft laot

A BIG PANTOMINE DRAMATIC SPEC-
TACLE A story with thrilling climaxes. The
greatest of all mystery pictures.

davits.

Euclid Avenue Church Reception.
Xj I y rXIl , vm. '
night for Lincoln, Neb., to attend a
public celebration of his birthday on
March 19. The secretary will be away B0X&S-AN- Y DRUG STORENext Friday night the trustees of

u.Jta.T.fi irt ii.1i.,' n., Euclid Avenue Methodist church have
announced a reception and program from ms aesK lor in uasa- -

for the members and friends of theA Program Never Before Attempted or M Rmokers find Lewis' Single Binder 4e
cigar better quality than most 10c cigars.church. There are two purposes in

view. The reception is for the bene- - Adv.Equalled in Topeka Like This One i ::.i:...:'i;rt.r- :-


